
By: MElISSA FlEIShMAN

Centurion Staff

With bucks getting $2 mil-

lion less in funding from the

state than it once did, the pres-

sure is on to make up the dif-

ference and that could mean

more tuition increases for stu-

dents.

Cuts in funding made by the

commonwealth of

Pennsylvania and a steady

decline in full-time student

enrollment are forcing bucks

to raise tuition which is being

felt by the student body.

all of which makes this a

tricky time, budget-wise, for

bucks President dr. James

Linksz.

“the college is funded by

three primary sources: the

county of bucks, the com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania

and student tuition,”

explained Linksz. “the state

has cut back its support by $2

million.”

With the current cut by the

state, certain decisions have

been made in order to keep the

college budget balanced.

“the net effect is not that we

are operating a deficit, the col-

lege is not in difficulty, we are

not in the red. our board of

trustees always adopts a bal-

anced budget which means

they expect that our expendi-

tures will be held to the

amount of revenue that we

have,” Linksz said.

Linksz added, “knowing

that was the case, the college

has made adjustments, both on

the expenditure side by cut-

ting certain expenses that it

could, or delaying certain pur-

chases, but it also did result in

a student tuition increase.”

students expect a tuition

increase, but with the cuts in

financial support by the state,

tuition has been raised more

than ever.

Linksz said, “there has been

a student tuition increase

almost every year since the

college has been founded

however, the fact that the

state’s share has dropped put a

little more pressure on the

tuition side, so student tuition

actually went up $3 more than

it has in the past. the year

before, student tuition went up

about $7. this year it went up

$10.”

“one of the things our

trustees are always very con-

cerned about is not raising

tuition too much so that the

college becomes unaffordable

for our students,” Linksz

added.

Community colleges are

known for being a cheaper

alternative to a four-year uni-

versity, while still offering the

option of transferring to a

four-year university.

Linksz explained, “one of

the things the trustees look at

every year is what other col-

leges and universities cost,

relative to bucks. 

students are not necessarily

selecting to go to bucks or

montgomery Community

College, they’re trying to

make a decision.”

for in-county residents, a

five-credit semester at bucks

costs about $1,732,

montgomery County College

runs at about $2,136 while

temple University charges

roughly $13,891 for a full-

time undergraduate.

“the actual dollars that their

tuition is going up far exceeds

ours and so what is happening

is that community college is

going up on a low curve but

four-year college tuition is

going up at a much higher

level,” Linksz said.

not only are growing tuition

costs an issue, but so are the

number of students enrolling

at bucks straight out of high

school. 

“the fact that students com-

ing from high school is going

down is more driven by the

fact that there are fewer high

school graduates,” Linksz

explained.

Linksz added, “the numbers

of students graduating from

high schools is going down. it

started in 2009 and will con-

tinue as projected to keep

doing down for several years

to come, so the college could

still get 20 percent of the high

school graduating classes, but

it would end up being less stu-

dents.”

bucks student Jesse fruman

finds tuition increases annoy-

ing.

“it’s kinda frustrating,

because financial aid only

offers you so much on your

tuition, and if tuition goes up

that’s less money you can

spend on books,” fruman

said.

erica albert, also a bucks

student, said she doesn’t mind

it as much. 

“i don’t pay for tuition

myself, because i’m on finan-

cial aid, but i do think that

tuition should stay the same

once you’re enrolled” albert

said.  

bucks is not the only institu-

tion affected by this issue

Linksz said.

“many of the four-year col-

leges are reporting decreases

in enrollment, particularly

decreases in first time, full-

time enrollments straight out

of high school,” Linksz said.

there could also be another

reason why fewer students are

enrolling full-time straight out

of high school.

Linksz explained, “there is

another phenomenon that is

also occurring that is not nec-

essarily directly related to

high school graduates coming

directly to college, but there

are other things that are hap-

pening both nationally and

locally that i think are con-

verting some full-time stu-

dents to part-time students.

some of that may be financial,

some of that may simply be

that under the new health care

regulations students don’t

have to be a full-time student

anymore to have health care

coverage under their parents

plan. so, students do not nec-

essarily have to take a full

load of classes and some of

them may be electing not to.”

there are many changes

happening at bucks relating to

tuition costs, enrollment rates,

and physical appearance. in

time, the long-term effects of

these changes will be seen.
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Construction at
Bucks to take
until 2012
BY: Michael hunton

Centurion staff

there has been a lot of noisy

construction going on around

campus for the past few weeks

at bucks, but many of the stu-

dents have no idea what exact-

ly is being built, until now.

the official bucks facebook

page posted a story last week

explaining the final design of

the large project and what the

new space will bring.  

according to this news

release, newtown Commons

will be an 8,800 square foot

expansion of the

gymnasium/Pemberton build-

ing, and will create a large stu-

dent commons area, as well as

add much needed offices for

faculty, the it staff and

helpdesk.

heating and cooling for the

expanded building, as well as

other newtown campus facili-

ties, will be provided by 40

geothermal wells, each meas-

uring 400 feet deep. this is

likely to save the college

money on energy costs.

Construction crews have

been out working almost every

day starting at around 7 a.m.

and continue throughout the

day. students arriving early on

campus have taken notice of

the loud construction at such

early hours. 

billy kerins, 21, a journal-

ism major from southampton,

had no clue what the construc-

tion was for.

“i of course heard and saw

them out there every day, but

didn’t know what it was for.

once i saw what it was going

to eventually be, i was sur-

prised. it looks really nice,”

kerins said.

Chris apple, a 20-year-old

communications major from

doylestown, can hear it when

he arrives every morning for

class.

“i just noticed the one day

that the area around the hUb

was fenced off, and after that i

just noticed every morning

there was more and more

going on out there.”

Comments of surprise and

excitement filled the bucks

facebook page under the photo

of the project plan. Words such

as “awesome” and “wonder-

ful” were used by students

online to show their reaction to

the changes to the school.

there also seemed to be a bit

of disappointment that the

project won’t be completed

until 2012, so some students

may not be around to see it.

ed Corridon, 21, is an educa-

tion major who will not be

attending bucks at the time of

the completion of the project. 

“at the end of this year i plan

on transferring to temple, so i

won’t be able to actually expe-

rience the new additions to the

college.”

because of the ongoing work

on campus, other services are

being affected. according to

the bucks facebook page, as

of oct. 17, 2011 the hUb

offices of financial aid and

student accounts as well as the

front Counter services of the

office of admissions,

records, and registration, are

now located in the solarium,

on the 2nd floor of the rollins

Center.

access to the gym from the

deck will be temporarily

closed during the construction

process.

The construction being done over the Hub. Photo by hUgh fegeLy

What the construction will make the Hub area look like. An above angle explaing where the new exits and entrances will be.

More angles of the construction that is being built. Photo by hUgh fegeLy
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Programs include:

General Studies with  

Business Minor

Communications and  

Applied Technology

Computing and  

Security Technology

Construction Management

Creativity and Innovation

Education

Engineering Technology

Emergency Management

Homeland Security Management

Professional Studies

Property Management

Retail Leadership

The one with the bachelor’s  
degree earns 183% more  

than the one without.* be theONE

goodwin.drexel.edu
888-679-7966

Complete your degree at Drexel University 
and be more marketable in the workplace, 
more valuable to an employer and more 
successful in ful�lling your personal and 
professional goals. For busy adults with the 
motivation to succeed, Drexel’s Goodwin 
College of Professional Studies offers 
undergraduate degree and degree-completion 
programs and professional, credit-bearing 
certi�cates in the evening and on Saturdays.

Work leading-edge learning into your 
life with �exible, affordable degree 
and certi�cate programs. Evening and 
Saturday courses offered at Drexel’s 
part-time tuition rate.

* www.USNews.com, The College Solution, 2010

ENROLL NOW!

Bucks-news.com
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survey finds students
support death penalty

By: Billy Kerins

Centurion Staff

The death penalty has always

been a topic of controversy, but

when Bucks students were sur-

veyed at random as to whether

they support it or not, contro-

versy was surprisingly

nowhere in sight.  out of 100

randomly surveyed students,

78 supported capital punish-

ment.

The poll was a random sam-

ple, not a scientific survey. 

Due to high profile homicide

cases, the death penalty has

caught a lot of attention recent-

ly. Casey Anthony, a Florida

woman who was acquitted of

first degree murder in the death

of her 3-year-old daughter,

Caylee, had faced the death

penalty if convicted. 

Because many people

believed that Anthony was

guilty, many deemed capital

punishment appropriate and

were furious that she was

acquitted.

In another high profile case

Troy Davis was also facing a

death sentence. however,

unlike Anthony, Davis was put

to death on Sept. 21 in

georgia.

he was convicted and sen-

tenced to die in 1991 for the

1989 murder of georgia police

officer Mark Macphail. 

During Davis trial, seven

witnesses testified that they

had seen Davis shoot

Macphail, and two others testi-

fied that Davis had confessed

to the murder. 

over the years witnesses

recanted their stories, saying

that police had either coerced

them into saying that Davis

was the gunman.

Despite support from many

high profile people, such as

former president Jimmy

Carter, all of Davis’ appeals

were denied and he was exe-

cuted.  According to ABC

News, at the execution Davis

asked the Macphail family to

“look deeper into the case,”

and maintained his innocence.

he said to prison officials car-

rying out the execution, “god

have mercy on your souls.” 

Chris Luther, 19, a criminal

justice major from holland,

explained  his support for the

death penalty.

“Some crimes are just so bad

that the person who commits

them deserves death.”

he believes that the death

penalty serves as a message of

warning to future defendants,

Luther said.

Marc Isac, 20, a liberal arts

major from Bensalem, also

supports the death penalty, but

only on rare occasions. 

“I think the system needs the

threat of capital punishment,

but I only believe that it should

be used on the most vicious of

killers. I also believe that race

and gender have a lot to do

with it, and I think that Troy

Davis and Casey Anthony are

prime examples of that.” 

John Wolf, 18, a criminal jus-

tice major, commented “An

eye for an eye” in his beliefs

about the death penalty.

“If someone kills someone,

that killer should be put to

death. It’s that simple. There

has to be a sense of accounta-

bility.” 

however, student Dan

McMullen, 21, an elementary

education major from

Churchville, had a different

take. 

“I believe there are some

things worse than death.

personally, I would rather die

than live in a cell with no free-

dom.”

AJ Velichko, 23, from

Fairless hills, also agreed that

death might not be the answer.

“one injustice does not correct

another injustice. No human

being has the right to end

another human being’s life, no

matter the situation.” 

According to the website,

deathpenaltyinfo.org, there

have only been three execu-

tions in pennsylvania since

1976. In all three cases the

offenders waived their appeals

and asked that the execution be

carried out. 34 states have cap-

ital punishment. Texas has led

the way, executing 475 offend-

ers since 1976.

A room where lethal injections, a popular death penalty method, occurs.

clubs need members

Students signing up for clubs during the last recruitment fair.

phoTo By hUgh FEgELy

Despite there being over 100

clubs at Bucks 70 of them are

currently closed, desperately

needing students members and

advisors.   

But, the numbers are a little

misleading, Student Life

Director Matt Cipriano said.  

“All of the clubs listed are

clubs that have been offered

throughout the years here at

Bucks. It’s easier to keep the

clubs opened rather than

reopening them” he said. 

Some of the clubs listed are

names only, with no members

or advisors. For example:

Lacrosse. Students make the

club and then never look back.

Although some clubs like

Ski/Snowboarding, which had

50 students wanting to partici-

pate, are doing fairly well,

many other clubs need student

participation. 

There are only about 500

members total in of all the

clubs combined. 

“That is not a lot for the size

of the college. We know that

students have other responsi-

bilities outside of school such

as family, work, and social

lives” Cipriano said.

This shouldn’t stop students

from joining. Some clubs only

meet once a month and can

have sessions over Skype. 

Cipriano suggested to “Carve

out some time in the day for

student groups. Whatever you

can give that’s what it’s all

about.”

Facebook has helped a little.

Every club has their own

Facebook page, allowing more

focus on the group; who they

are and what they’re about. 

Clubs are open to all full and

part-time Bucks students. 

Students can join at any time. 

“Usually by spring semester

we see some stability with the

groups, the new students feel

comfortable and current stu-

dents are more settled”

Capriano said.

But students are more than

welcome to join clubs at any

time.

If a student has an idea about

a club they would like to start

or reopen, they can always stop

by Student Life Room 112 in

the Rollins Center or call (215)

968-8257.

Bucks-news.com

For a list of clubs and organizations at Bucks visit,
http://www.bucks.edu/life/clubs/ or if you have an

idea about a club that you would like to start or reopen,

stop by the Student Life Room 112 in the Rollins Center or

call (215) 968-8257.

By: Francesca Miller
Centurion Staff
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To apply or schedule a visit:
www.oafa.pitt.edu/transadm.aspx

COME
VISIT

TRANSFER
FRIDAYS

November 18,
2011

January 13,
2012

April 6,
2012

PLUS:
TRANSFER

INFORMATION
SESSIONS

available Tuesdays 
and Fridays at Noon 
and select Saturdays

at 9 a.m.

INDIVIDUAL
APPOINTMENTS

available
weekdays

Bucks-news.com
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Monday 10/24
How I Met Your Mother - NBC - 8:00
MNF: Ravens at Jaguars - ESPN - 8:30
Hoarders - A&E - 9:00
Prime Suspect - NBC - 10:00

tuesday 10/25
NCIS - CBS - 8:00
Man Up! - ABC - 9:00
Tosh.O - Comedy Central - 10:00

wednesday 10/26
Survivor - CBS - 8:00
Suburgatory- ABC - 8:30
America’s Next Top Model - CW - 9:00
American Horror Story - FX - 10:00

thursday 10/27
It’s The Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown-ABC-8:00
The Big Bang Theory - CBS - 8:00
The Office - NBC - 9:00
It’s Always Sunny In Philadelphia - FX - 10:00
Conan - TBS - 11:00

Friday 10/28
Chuck - NBC - 8:00
Fringe - FOX - 9:00
Sanctuary - SyFy - 10:00
Blue Bloods - CBS - 10:00

Sunday 10/30
The Simpsons - FOX - 8:00
SNF: Cowboys at Eagles - NBC - 8:15 
Family Guy - FOX - 9:00
CSI: Miami - CBS - 10:00
Pan Am - ABC - 10:00

tV MoVieS

the rum diary (r)
American journalist Paul Kemp takes on a freelance

job in Puerto Rico for a local newspaper during the

1950s and struggles to find a balance between island

culture and the ex-patriots who live there.

directed by: Bruce Robinson 

Starring: Johnny Depp, Giovanni Ribisi,

Aaron Eckhart 

release date: 28 October

in time (pG-13)
In the future people stop aging at 25 and must work

to buy themselves more time, but when a young

man finds himself with more time than he can imag-

ine he must run from the corrupt police force to save

his life. 

directed by: Andrew Niccol

Starring: Justin Timberlake, Amanda

Seyfried, Cillian Murphy 

release date: 28 October

MUSiC

Kelly Clarkson
new album “Stronger”
24 October

toby Keith
new album “Clancy's tavern”
24 October

Jedi Mind tricks
new album “Violence Begets Violence”
25 October

Miller Family Band
performs at Bucks
By: Stephen Godwin Jr.
Centurion Staff

the martin family band

from southeastern Pa. brought

the spirit of irish music and

dance to bucks on Saturday,

oct. 15.

for the past 18 years, bucks

has been bringing in talent to

play for the annual Celtic

family evening. 

the martin family band has

played for the past four years.

the money from the tickets

that were sold went to CCC

Celt, the organization that sup-

plies the books for the bucks’

library’s Celtic collection.

the martin family band

started back in 2004 and has

been going strong ever since.

the family’s members are

nelson (dad), elaine (mom),

emily, 20, melissa, 18, brian,

15, Christy, 13, Zach, 10, and

the youngest child alex, 5,

who is not yet part of the band.

earl Pyles, a sixty-something

year old man, is a family friend

that plays the drums.

the misconception is that the

band is irish, but they are far

from it and are actually former

mennonites.

tom Slattery, opened the

night by delivering a few jokes

while the martin family band

was getting ready to come on. 

the martin family band

came on stage from behind the

curtain one by one, each play-

ing a different acoustical

instrument. 

after the first performance,

nelson martin introduced his

family and told the crowd that

all six children have been prac-

ticing instruments from the age

of five. 

the second song incorporat-

ed some irish dance that

delighted the crowd. then

came melissa, playing accor-

dion in the third song. the

fouth song was emily playing

the bagpipes. melissa would

then grab attention with her

mandolin in the fifth song. the

final song before intermission

featured bongo drums played

by brian, while his sister’s

river danced.

audience members such as

laura and Carlos rivera who

seemed thoroughly impressed

with the performance offered

their feedback during intermis-

sion. “i think they are doing a

great job” said laura who was

part irish. “i think my daughter

lily is especially enjoying it.”

said Carlos.

laura rivera is the daughter

of tom Slattery.

Julio and Patricia dieso also

offered their feedback. “i think

their doing a super great job,”

said Julio. “we are actually

italian, but we are also friends

with tom and we always enjoy

coming here.” said Patricia.

the next performance fea-

tured brian, melissa and emily

playing various instruments on

chairs. all in all, the martin

family band played around 12

performances.

afterward, the audience and

band members gathered in the

Gallagher room for refresh-

ments where more public reac-

tion was found. 

“me and my dad came to this

last year and i think they were

better tonight,” said John

mcnamara, another perform-

ance major from bucks. “this

music makes you want to get

up and dance.” he added.

nelson and elaine explained

that the idea for the band actu-

ally came from their oldest

daughter, emily, who thought

it would be good for them as a

family.

the crowd size doesn’t seem

to affect nelson or his family.

“i think when you’ve been

playing this long you become

numb to nervous feelings, but i

still get butterflies when there

are a lot of people,” nelson

said.

elaine, who is not only a

mother, a member of the band,

and a homeschooler for her

children, elaborated on how

the band came to be. 

“well the idea for the band

came from our daughter, but

nelson really works hard to

keep us going,” she said. 

elaine also spoke on the

band’s growing popularity.

“word of mouth has basical-

ly been the way our band’s

popularity has gone around,”

she said. 

The Miller Family Band all together

The Miller Family Band. Photo from httP://www.mart-

infamilyband.net/Gallery.ht

ml

Bucks-news.com
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Steve’s set list

By: STeve WermuTH
Centurion Staff

have you ever wanted to go

on a cruise...with your favorite

band? Well good news Weezer

fans; now you can. 

the band has partnered with

Carnival Cruises, and is put-

ting on a "Weezer Cruise." the

cruise will begin on Jan. 19

until the 23 in the beginning of

2012. the cruise will leave

from miami, florida and will

go to Cozumel, mexico.

the boys in Weezer are

bringing along 16 other bands

to entertain guests while sail-

ing the Gulf of mexico. 

throughout the cruise, the

bands will be performing and

interacting with their fellow

sailors. Weezer will perform a

total of three times during the

cruise; twice on-board, and

once when mexico is reached.

When Weezer isn't perform-

ing, other bands such as

Dinosaur Jr., yuck, and free

energy will be playing for

guests. however, Weezer will

not be out of the picture. each

member of the band will be

holding special events

throughout the cruise.

frontman rivers Cuomo will

be reading certain sections

from his book "the Pinkerton

Diaries".

bassist scott shriner will be

spicing things up with married

couples on board, as he will be

renewing vows while at sea. 

Drummer turned guitarist Pat

Wilson will bring out the com-

petitive side in everybody by

holding a shuffleboard tourna-

ment on the ship’s deck. 

Guitarist brian bell will

entertain the night birds, who

will probably be too amped

from the concerts to sleep, by

presenting a midnight movie

on deck with the passengers.

all the final details, such as

movie selection and other

events yet to be released,

ensure that Weezer will have

another surprise or two wait-

ing.

on top of those special

events, Weezer has also pre-

pared several special theme

nights.

since the Carnival Destiny

cruise ship they will be on has

a "dance hall" on board, the

band decided to take full use of

it. they are scheduling  an 80's

Prom Night, where they want

the guests to come dressed in

their best 80's style and will

invite them to dance to the

greatest hits of the 80's. 

in addition to the makeshift

prom, they are also have an

80's karaoke night, becuase

everybody will already be in

their best gear.

one of Weezers best known

songs is called "Undone (the

sweater song)" and features

the line "if you want to destroy

my sweater...". so they decided

to run with that famous line,

and host an "ugly sweater

night". it's exactly what it

sounds like; just wear your

ugliest sweater, and point and

laugh at all the other hideous

ones.

as mentioned before,

Weezer and the special guest

bands will be partaking in all

of these activities. on top of

these announced ones, they

still have unreleased plans that

will be revealed as the date of

departure approaches. in fact,

as this is being typed, they just

announced a new event.

Comedian Doug benson will

be joining the Weezer Cruise to

record an "episode" of his pod-

cast "Doug loves movies" that

will include two members of

Weezer as special guests.

there are still more events to

be announced, but if this seems

like something you'd love to do

(and you happen to have a lot

of extra money lying around)

there are still limited tickets

and rooms available for the

ship. 

Cruise with Weezer

In “Terra Nova,” the old is new again
By: HugH Fegely
Centurion Staff

many are calling it a mix of

“Jurassic Park” and “avatar,”

and foX’s latest monday

night challenger to “Dancing

with the stars” even goes as far

as drawing “avatar’s” stephen

lang as Nathaniel taylor, the

leader of “terra Nova.”

the first half-hour of the

show has plenty of action,

starting off in the dystopian

future of 2149. the world is

under strict population control

- the law states “a family is

four.” but police officer Jim

shannon (played by Jason

o’mara) breaks that law, hav-

ing a third child with his doctor

wife, elisabeth (shelley

Conn). two years into Jim’s

prison sentence, elisabeth is

drafted into the terra Nova

project, an environmentally

friendly colony established in

earth’s prehistoric past. 

the two-hour premiere does

a decent job of establishing the

premise for the show, and the

special effects and action keep

the show moving well. the

counterpoint of modern tech-

nology in the camp against the

nearly primordial rain forests

of the Cretaceous period blend

nicely, and the settlers use their

modern know-how as effi-

ciently as possible with the

surrounding habitat. 

other than lang, the rest of

the cast is relatively unknown,

but competent in establishing

their characters - the shannons

are a fairly typical family, the

rebellious teenage son, the

hyper-intelligent daughter and

the impish youngest child.

there are others in the camp,

and we soon find out the

dinosaurs are not the only

unfriendlies terra Nova com-

petes with - a splinter group

called the sixers also compete

for resources to establish and

maintain their compound. 

of the many producers listed

in the credits for the $20-mil-

lion show, stephen spielberg is

one of the best known. and the

show has already had a long

journey, having been

announced nearly a year and a

half ago and then facing pro-

duction delays, but spielberg’s

touch is fairly obvious on the

visually appealing effects and

settings. one problem that can

crop up when a show has a

multitude of producers is a

splintering and loss of focus,

but hopefully spielberg and the

rest will maintain a constant

pace in this first season. the

pilot proved itself as a show

that can deliver not only visu-

ally, but plot-wise as well -

lang and o’mara head up the

cast quite well and aren’t swal-

lowed by the spectacle sur-

rounding the program.

“terra Nova” does have a

tough challenge though, com-

peting with “Dancing with the

stars,” which has the number-

one slot in ratings. With an

estimated nine-million viewers

for the pilot, “terra Nova” is

already a stronger contender

than other shows foX has

tried to introduce in this time

slot. as long as the show main-

tains it’s focus, there is plenty

of plot to be developed over

this season - and future seasons

as well.

Promotional picture for the hit FOX show Terra Nova

Weezer performing on stage. Photo by James from somerville, Usa

Bucks-news.com
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Wordsmiths
poetry series
By: Melissa FleishMan
Centurion Staff

A six-month long poetry

event is taking place at Bucks

until Spring at no cost to stu-

dents or the public.

The poetry reading event,

known as Wordsmiths, started

Sept. 30, and will continue

through March 30 in the

Orangery at Bucks, with the

final reading April 27 in the

Gateway Auditorium.

According to Language and

Literature Professor Dr. Chris

Bursk, “Wordsmiths is a read-

ing series that has been here,

pretty much, since the begin-

ning of the college. It used to

be called the Bucks Country

Poetry Series.”

At each reading, Wordsmiths

presents either a single author

or multiple authors who read

aloud to students and members

of the community.

“We try to pick authors that

might not otherwise have been

bumped into,” Bursk said, “but

authors who will engage stu-

dents, whose work will speak

to students’ lives and also

authors who might show stu-

dents different sides of life

than they are used to.”

The authors who will per-

form at this event, come from

many different places with dif-

ferent experiences and stories

to share.

“We like to have a diversity

of authors, so not just straight

authors, but straight and gay,

and not just white authors, but

a mixture of ethnicities and

also not specifically one gen-

der.” Bursk said.

The poetry event started off

with an African American poet,

Iain Hailey Pollock, who was

accompanied by local poet,

Joseph Chelius.

Bursk said that the school

likes to match up nationally

known poets with local poets

to influence poetry at Bucks.

“Next is going to be Edmund

White, probably the most pre-

eminent gay novelist and

memoirist in America, and he

will be reading by himself.”

said Bursk.

White will be reading on

Nov. 4, followed by Martha

Rhodes on Dec. 2.

“Rhodes is the author of five

books and she is reading with

former Bucks County Poet

Laureate, Cheryl Bald,” said

Bursk.

“In the winter, Professor

Ethel Rackin has agreed to

read with a Princeton poet

named James Richardson,” she

said.

Professor Rackin and

Richardson will be appearing

Feb. 17.

Following Rackin and

Richarson, will be April

Linder, a nationally known

poet who works at Villanova

University.

“Linder will read with the

winners of the Heim-Camp

competition who are Bucks

student poets, along with Stan

Heim, who is the originator of

this series,” said Bursk. 

Linder’s reading will take

place on March 30.

Finally, on April 27, a recipi-

ent of the National Book

Award for his book entitled,

“Fire to Fire: New and

Selected Poems,” Mark Doty

will read with author Paul

Lisicky in the Gateway

Auditorium.

The series also includes a

daytime reading by alumni

poets. 

“These are authors who went

to Bucks and went on to pub-

lish books,” Bursk explained.

After each reading, there are

books written by the authors

that students or anyone attend-

ing the readings can purchase.

The entire series is open for

anyone, and completely free to

attend.

For more information on the

Wordsmiths series, students

may contact Bursk or view the

available information on the

Bucks website.

Poets in the series clockwise starting from top left: Edmund White, April

Linder, Iain Haley Pollock, and Martha Rhodes.



the bucks men’s golf season

ended earlier this month after a

successful fall run.

Coach scott bradshaw said

this was one of the better teams

that the school has seen in

recent years.

"We’ve had a very, very suc-

cessful season," he said. 

after cruising through the

regular season, the six mem-

bers of the team and bradshaw

set their sights on the

Pennsylvania Collegiate

athletic association state tour-

nament.

after a good effort and some

outstanding individual per-

formances, the Centurions

eventually fell short of first

place, but placed 5th statewide

at the PCaa on oct. 11. 

"the fall was really competi-

tive," said bradshaw.

"sometimes you don't get the

best of the best, but this season

we played some good teams."

the Championships were

held at Penn national resort in

fayetteville, Pennsylvania. 

"it was wide open, where

you could make a mistake or

two and recover, but it wasn't

too fun," bradshaw comment-

ed about the course. 

"We had two guys who shot

really well that day; bob

monahan and mike may," he

said.

monahan shot a 79 on the

course, which was good

enough for 13th place, and

may shot an even par 72,

which placed him in 7th. 

“there were 40 total golfers,

so you can see that bucks rep-

resented themselves very

well,” said bradshaw.

monahan, a 20 year old from

Levittown, agreed with

bradshaw on the season.

"yeah, i mean this season was

really great. as for the PCaa,

that was my first time playing

there, and i played really well,"

said the science major.

Coach bradshaw made it

clear that golf isn't just about

hitting a ball, walking to it,

then going home, which is

what some people seem to

think. 

"People think golf is easy. it's

not; both on and off the course.

the meets are usually an all-

day event, and sometimes

overnight events,” he said.

“We could be gone for three

days. it's a huge commitment

on behalf of the boys, and i'm

proud of them for sticking it

out."

"you know everybody is

busy with school and with

work, so factor that in with the

amount of time golf takes, and

you have a very huge event,"

he said.

“at the end of the season,

you want to be playing your

best golf, and that's what these

boys did,” he added.

also on the team were tim

smith, Jarret neeley, Jeremy

thomas, and rich toth. Coach

bradshaw said that he'll be los-

ing some of the team next sea-

son but he hopes to keep up the

momentum from this year.

if you are interested in trying

out or playing during the

spring season contact

scott bradshaw at

bradshaw@bucks.edu.

thursday, oct. 5 featured the

much anticipated matchup

between the young upstart

Centurions (4-6) and the

proven ocean County Vikings

(7-3-1) that promised to be a

nail-biter. 

the game lived up to the

hype by going into overtime,

but this time it was the other

team that came up in the clutch

as ocean mid-fielder steve

guedes scored 2 goals in a 2-1

win over the Centurions.

the Centurions were sup-

posed to open the season

against ocean, but the game

was rained out. the game was

then rescheduled for oct. 5, a

rare friday game.

the Centurions started out

the game going stride for stride

with the Vikings, despite the

difference in team records. 

the Vikings struck the first

offensive blow when guedes

scored his first goal halfway

through the first half giving

ocean a 1-0 lead.

if the Centurions confidence

was shaken it certainly did not

show as they got back to work

on ocean’s goalie, Jamie Pace.

the offensive chances by the

Centurions were squandered as

they were not able to settle the

ball down or get a clear shot.

ocean then got a chance to

extend their lead with a free

kick, but Centurion defenders

were able to turn it back and

keep the game close going into

halftime. 

Coach Justin burroughs

decided to ride the hot hand of

damon Custer for the second

game in a row and damon had

rewarded him with solid play

in the first half. his time was

up when mike klimonicz

came into the game for him

after halftime to finish the job.

Coming into the second half,

the Centurions played hard, but

with nothing to show for it.

dan foley changed that when

he raced down field and scored

an improbable goal, changing

the game to 1-1. 

the rest of the half probably

seemed like an eternity to both

schools as they watched their

respective teams come close to

taking the lead, but came up

short. 

the game would go on to be

settled in overtime.

the Centurions kept the

game’s competitive flow going

for the first few minutes of

overtime, but then got sloppy

on defense.

guedes of the Vikings got

free on a breakaway, but saw

his shot turned back by

klimonicz. the same exact

play happened a few minutes

later and this time guedes was

able to bang it home and score

the game-winning goal.

“i was just able to sneak

behind the defenders and get

free for scoring opportunities”

said guedes, “i owe a lot of

today’s success to help from

my teammates.”

kirk Pericciuoli, the head

coach of the ocean County

Vikings, said his team played

well and that the game was

close until his men pulled

through in overtime.

When asked about any kind

of motivational speech before

overtime, he said, “i didn’t do

anything special except telling

them to try and recapture the

offensive magic that got us the

first goal.”

“i just feel more comfortable

with the team now but early in

the season we were still trying

to get used to the new players

and we were kind of tense,”

said foley of the Centurions.

klimonicz was asked after

the game how guedes was able

to capitalize on his second

opportunity in overtime he

said, “his first shot was fired

right towards me but his sec-

ond shot went far enough over

to the opposite side of me to

score.”

burroughs gave his thoughts

after the game.

“it was a tough game and we

were down early but we kept

playing hard,” he said.

ocean has three top 25 scor-

ers in the division and all three

were shut down during the

game against bucks. the

Centurions (4-7) gave the

Vikings (8-3-1) all they could

handle that day, but the

Vikings just had a little bit

more.
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overtime battle
between Bucks
and ocean

2011 Bucks men’s soccer: The Centurions Photo by Lauren Vaughan

men’s golf coach on fall season
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Photo by Lotus head of Wikimedia CommonsMen’s golf took part in the PCAA

tournament.
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tUe oct. 25
68° | 49°
Sunny

wed oct. 26
66° | 50°
Mostly cloudy, chance
of showers

thU oct. 27
56° | 42°
Mostly cloudy, chance
of showers

Fri oct. 28
51° | 40°
Showers

SAt oct. 29
55° | 41°
Showers

SUn oct. 30
53° | 43°
Mostly sunny

Mon oct. 24
67° | 50°
Chance of showers

weAther

Men’s soccer recap 
OCT. 8 – The Centurions

men’s soccer team, currently

running 4-8, played their third

game on Oct. 8 against a surg-

ing Sussex team. 

Sussex kept their winning

streak alive as they shutout the

Centurions 3-0 in a game

where the final score did not

tell an accurate story.

The game proved physical

when Brandon Milan and

Cody Malosiecki went down

with a mild concussion.  

The Sussex Skylanders took

a 1-0 lead in the first half, and

the game stayed that way for

much of the game and most of

the second half thanks to the

efforts of Centurion goalie

Mike Klimonicz and the

Centurion defenders.

The Skylanders put the game

out of reach late in the second

half thanks to a pair of goals.

Despite the three goals

allowed by Klimonicz, Coach

Justin Burroughs raved about

his play by saying, “he played

phenomenal.”

Burroughs went on to talk

about his team’s overall play

when he said, “Sussex didn’t

really do anything that you

point to as a glaring, but it was

more we didn’t capitalize on

our opportunities and we had a

couple of mental lapses.”

Burroughs was asked if he

thought his team still had a

shot for the playoffs and he

said, “yes, I think so we just

have to keep playing hard and

taking advantage of our

chances or we won’t make it.”

The game was not an accu-

rate picture of the Centurions

skills, because they were

unable to substitute players

due to injuries and some play-

ers not being able to make the

trip to Sussex County College.

OCT. 12 – Dan Foley had a

goal and an assist against

Bergen on Wednesday Oct. 12

as he led the Bucks Centurions

to a 2-1 victory.

“I think we just got more

team chemistry after the cheap

shots by them, and then we

were just able to rally and get

the win.” Foley said. 

The Centurions were coming

into this game after being shut

out the previous Saturday by

Sussex, and were searching for

some serious offense.

Injuries played a big part in

the game as several players

were not able to play for the

Centurions. Vanderson

anderson’s ankle turned out to

be broken; Cody Malosiecki

was held out due to concussion

symptoms, and a couple play-

ers didn’t show for personal

reasons. 

Goalie Damon Custer was

forced to play in the field as a

forward for the first time since

high school. he put in a solid

effort, and was not a liability

on defense or offense.

The game started pretty even

for the first few minutes, but

the momentum soon turned in

Bergen’s favor. Bergen practi-

cally lived in the Centurion’s

zone in the first half as the

Centurions struggled to gener-

ate much offense.

Goalie Mike Klimonicz had

held his own despite the con-

stant pressure, until petar

Radev of Bergen scored 35

minutes in to give his team a 1-

0 lead.

When the Centurions were

able to get the offense going

they were able to score, but

saw it called back on an off

sides penalty. 

The Centurions were fortu-

nate at the end of the half that

the score was only 1-0.

The second half started with

the Centurions putting pressure

on Bergen goalie Michael

McCrickar. The Bergen

defenders then proceeded to

take some ill-advised defen-

sive methods by “cheap-shot-

ting” some of the Centurion

players. 

Once when Foley had the

ball in the Bergen zone a

defender put his cleat into Dan

Foleys groin and sent him to

the ground and another

instance shortly after when

Brandon Morninghoff had his

legs cut out from under him by

a Bergen player and sent him

into an awkward landing. 

Both players would be

alright. The Centurion sideline

was obviously upset, but the
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Dan Foley (No. 11) and Shane Nicolo (far right) after a goal against Bergen. phOTO By: TeSS MaNGONON

Centurions would keep their

heads and put their anger to

good use. 

Shane Nicolo sent a pass to

Brandon Milan who fired a

shot in close on McCrickar, but

the shot was partially blocked.

Luckily, Foley was there to put

the rebound in for the score. 

The Centurions’ intense style

of play lead to a Bergen

turnover and Foley was able to

feed Milan on a score giving

the Centurions a 2-1 lead. 

The Centurions withstood

some late Bergen offensive

pressure and closed out the

game for the win. 

Centurion Coach Justin

Burroughs gave his take on the

game’s events. 

“I think overall we played

pretty well, but we made some

mistakes” Burroughs said, “I

think in the first half we were

kind of bickering to each other,

but in the second half we

decided to play together.”

The Bergen coach was

unavailable for comment after

the game due to a rainstorm

that was on the way.

Klimonicz talked after the

game about the gritty win say-

ing “I think we just had a fire

lit under us after the cheap

shots, and maybe that’s what

we need sometimes.” 

“We fight sometimes, but

ultimately we care about each

other, and when one of our

guys gets hurt, were going to

stand up for them.” Klimonicz

said.

OCT. 15 – The Bucks

Centurions entered Saturday

Oct. 15 badly needing a win

against the Camden County

Cougars in order to keep their

playoff hopes alive. The game

took place less than 24 hours

after a game against the Mercer

County Vikings.

Unfortunately they were not

able get going as Cougar for-

ward Milton Tucker scored

two of the Cougars’ three goals

and shutout the Centurions for

a 3-0 win. 

Camden Coach Guiseppe

Lamberti said “I think we

played okay, but I think we

missed on some opportunities

that we just weren’t able to put

in the net.”

The Centurion’s playoffs

chances have seemingly gone

down the drain. This is the first

time in the last 5 years that the

Centurions have not been in

the playoffs. 

Centurion Coach Justin

Burroughs after the game said

“It was an okay game at times,

but we lacked that fire and [the

Cougars] capitalized on their

opportunities and we didn’t.”

This marked the final home

game for the Centurions this

season.

OCT. 17 – Centurion

defender Shane Nicolo scored

two goals for the Centurions as

they conquered the Gloucester

County Roadrunners 4-2 in a

rare Monday afternoon game

on Oct. 17. 

Going into the game some

might have wondered if the

Centurions would still play

with the same intensity that

they had for the last two

games, even with no chance of

making the playoffs.

The Centurions proved they

still had the drive to win.

Captain Cody Malosiecki

returned to play after suffering

from a concussion and record-

ed an assist in the Centurion’s

win.

Dan Foley and Brandon

Morninghoff also scored for

the Centurions.

Damon Custer played in goal

for the Centurions.

“I think we played well, we

kept our heads up and put in

good effort.” Centurion Coach

Justin Burroughs said.

by: Stephen Godwin jr.
Centurion Staff


